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JUST AT THE FINISH BURNS PUT UP HIS WHIP AFTER THE GOOD SON OF BEN BRUSH HAD WITHSTOOD THE DETERMINED CHALLENGES OP GRAZIALLO ANI> OSTRICH.

A TRIUMPH FOR DELHI.

BTR BRILIjAR.

MS BROOKLYNHANDICAP.

On May 18 the City Councils of Philadelphia voted to lease the city gas works to the
United Gas Improvement Company for a term of seventy-five years for $25,000,000.

The action was taken amid much excitement, and Mayor Weaver announced himself
as unalterably opposed to the lease and in favor of postponing the matter until 1907.

Indignation meetings were held by Philadelphia citizens, and a delegation of one hun-
dred ministers called on Mayor Weaver and urged him to stand boldly for the rights of the
people. .

On May 23 Mayor Weaver summarily dismissed David J. Smyth, Director of Publio
Safety, and Peter E. Costello, Director of Publio Works, two of the principal members of
his cabinet, and declared his defiance of the political "machine" which they represented.

An injunction was secured by the removed officials to prevent the men appointed to
succeed them from taking office, and the men removed returned to the places they had
held and attempted to perform the duties.

Mayor Weaver, who had secured as counsel Elihu Root, ex-Secretary of War, and ex-
Judge James J. Gordon, of Philadelphia, took steps to eject the removed officials from the
offices they had resumed, holding that they were trespassers.

In the effort to regain the posts of directors of the departments of Public Safety and
Publio Works, which include all the principal municipal departments, with ten thousand
employes, the "machine" managers and adherents threaten to bring proceedings for im-
peachment against Mayor Weaver, on the ground of malfeasance in office.

WEAVER'S DIRECTORS WIN.
MACHINE OFFICEHOLDERS EJECTED WITH SHOW

OF FORCE—INJUNCTION VACATED.

Mayor Declares He Has "Satisfying" Assurances from Councilmen —
Cheering Crowds Follow Him Through the Streets.

OverprotecUd Industries and Rail-
ways Favor Readjustment.

Ffbom ths tribcwe bureat.l
Washington. May 2.".—The President will warn

Congress of the necessity of readjusting the
tariff schedules in his message to the special
session expected to be called for October lfi,
and it is probable, moreover, that he will ex-
press himself on this subject with greater detail
in his message to the regular session, which
willconvene on December 4.

From an entirely new and unexpected source
he is assured of receiving hearty support in his
advocacy of the scaling of those tariff schedules
which the country has outgrown since the Diny-
ley law was placed on the statutes— that is. from
the protected industries themselves. In the
estimation of many of th^ ablest managers of
protected industries the protection now afforded
by the Dingley act is so great in some cases as
to induce Inordinate competition, with th<» result
that large concerns, whose business is menaced
by the continual organization of small com-
petitors, are compelled to absorb the little fel-
lows at extravagant valuations.

Attracted h> the allurhig possibilities of profit.
in an me*protected industry, men '.vith limited
< i.pital. and frequently wit^ limited experience,
an constantly tempted to invade that industry.
Ifpermittted gradually to approach and finally

to arrive at insolvency they will inevitably,
under pressure of financial stress, demoralize
the market and entail serlom losses on th-ir

NEW, FORCES AT WORK.

TARIFF FIGHT COMING.

Mayor Weaver attended a meeting of the
Philadelphia Law Association to hear an ad-
dress by a Pennsylvania Supreme Court justice.
His appearance for a time interrupted the speech
of the Justice, so great was the desire of law-
yers and others to greet the Mayor.

This has been a day ofgive and take between
the Mayor and his opponents, and to-night, in
"ring"palance, the Mayor has all the best of it
"on points." Philadelphia was to-day practi-
cally a city without government The drastic
action of the Mayor In removing Smythe and
Costello. respectively the Director of Publh
Safety and Director of Public Works, was met
yesterday by the organization with a court order
restraining the Mayor from allowing the office.-*
he appointed to succeed the removed officials in
exercising the duties of the offices to which they
were appointed. The Mayor promptly retaliated
to-day by securing a writ of supersedeas, vacat-
ing the original injunctionand restoring his new
appointees and clothing them with all the au-
thority of office.

This writ from the Supreme Court had hardly
been announced from the bulletin boards and
become generally known before the Mayor went
to luncheon at the Union League Club with
Colonel Potter, his newly appointed Director of
Public Safety. A crowd followed his fbotstep3
and cheered him to the echo. Th<» Mayor bowed
his acknowledgments from time to time and
could hardly escape the press of enthusiastic
citizens who wished to shake him by the hand
and tell him of their allegiance in the fight he
is waging.

TALK OF IMPEACHMENT.
The Republican organization to-night is as

arrogant and defiant as ever. There Is bitter and
insistent talk of Impeaching the Mayor on
charges that hark back to the days when he

Continued on wionrt pact-.

As a result of the agitation against the lease
three select and six common councilmen have
now announced that they willchange their vote
on the lease. This would make the vote in
select council stand 34 for the lease and H
againsi, and in common council »">S for and lii
against It takes a two-thirds vote to pass an
ordinance over the Mayor's veto.

There were two big ward meetings held to-
night. At one of the meetings, that in the 29th
Ward, two of the common councilmen attended

and announced that they would support the
Mayor. In the Mayor's own ward, the 40th,
the select councilman representing that district
said he would take the matter under considera-
tion. About a thousand persons attended th<»
4<>th Ward meeting, and after the speakers had
concluded, a parade was started that ended at
Mayor Weaver's house. Tlie Mayor was not at
home, and the paraders sang songs and cheered
for both the Mayor and Mrs. Weaver.

|RY TKIT.OBAPH TO THE TRIFr^E.I
Philadelphia, May Stk—Philadelphia: a City

Aroused. Magazine writers have classified
this ac a city corrupt and contented. There
has always he^n a tendency, perhaps borne
out by oonditiona, to regard Philadelphia

as the Rip Van "Winkle of cities. Its lethargy,

its apathy and its general indifference to mu-
nicipal welfare are well known. To-day saw a
new condition. This town saw a howling,
cheering, enthusiastic mob follow its Mayor
through its streets and acclaim him as its

savior. Mayor Weaver, in his fight against the
almost invincible organization and the TTnitefl
Gas Improvement Company, has arouse-i the
city from its stupor and general lethargy, and
to-night the city is in an uproar, nnd the masses
are solidly behind the Mayor, while the Repub-

lican organization and corporation interests are
arrayed against him in a silent, grim and de-
termined phalanx.

He had repeatedly threatened suicide and

once attempted it. Two other members of his
Immediate family committed suicide

Mr. Jutte
1

? troubles began three years ago

this summer, when he became heavily involved

in Amalgamated Copper. Before he was clear

of it he had lost $1,000,000. Right after that hs
attempted to kill himself at Atlantic <"lt>\

Mr Jutte was born forty-live years ago. He

entered th.- office of his father. Charles Jutte.
and In 1800 yths firm of C. Jutte & Co. was
organized. This concern was absorbed by the
MonongahHa River Consolidated Coal and
Cok* Company in 1894». Mr. Jutte then organ-

[BY TKI.K'iHAPHTO THE TRIBrXE.I
Pittsburg, May 25.— The announcement of

the suicide of William C. June at Atlantic
City to-day was followed by the statement this
evening from his business associates that Mr.
Jutte, while supposed to he worth at least
$15,000,000, was very badly embarrassed finan-
cially. This, coupled with illhealth for several
months, was undoubtedly repponsible for his
death.

W. C. Jutte, Thought Worth $15,-
000,000, Financially Embarrassed.

|BT TELEGRAPH TO THE THrBTWE. I
Atlantic City, N. J., May 25.—W. C. Jutte, a

Pittsburg merchant, committed suicide this
morning at a prominent beach front hotel by
shooting himstlf through the heart. He came
here several days ago in company with a nurse.
The nurse had stepped out of the room for a
moment when the deed was committed. The
bullet passed directly through the heart. Mr.
Jutte was forty-five years old.

SUICIDE RESULT OF LOSS.

It was principally In the kind of horw. that

D»lhi defeated that rotbed his victory of th«

K'ory Itotherwise would have possessed. From
every other angle at which a horserace can be

viewed his performance was Btriotly of «ake

calibre. He took up top weight; made conces-

rions. ranging from five pounds to Broomstick

to thirty-two pounds to Ostrich; blazed the way

?or the enthfe Journey, responded with unfalter-
ing courage to the call of his rider, withstood a

menacing challenge with a stoutness of heart he

has not . ays shown, and ran the trying jour-

J ey of HHmile and a quarter inthe remarkably

fast time of 2KXJ2-5-which, with the exception

of Iri6h Lad's victory In 1903, is the fastest

time on record for the race. But. as has been

tall, the company he led into camp by two

lengths was of the most ordinary sort. There

w«tc no horses with the fleetness of foot of a

Hermis or of an Irish l>ad. or with the plod-

ding, never-say-quit spirit of The Picket to

dlapvts bis triumphal progress. With the ex-

ception of a brief &nd trying moment at the

3a«i Quarter pole, his supremacy was never se-

riously Questioned. At the finish bis nearest
opponent was tlie Boston Btabla'fl four-year-old
<olt Ostrich, \rhich dropoed from the clouds In
the last sixteenth of a mile and robbed Grazi-

8110 of tlie pUca he had held from the raising

of the barrier. The supposedly cheap thrce-

v«ir-old colt Sir Brtllar. the extreme outsider in

Uka speculation at 100 to 1. and carrying only

DETJirS GOOD PERFORMANCE

But to thousands of raring folk Brooklyn

Jlandlcap Day is as much a holiday ac any set

tside by church or state and or. to be ob-

served Quite as punctiliously, whatever the cost.

And these thousands assembled within the gates

of Gravesend yesterday paying the Increased

tariff with no audible murmur of protest. It

*as noticeable that the "punters" held that ex-

tra dollar Insome esteem, and thousands who,

unc-er the old rate, would have patronized the

rrandstaad choso the field and that sporting

lndoßure profited hugely at the expense of its

r.ext doer neighbor. It waa the only place, In

fact that was uncomfortably crowded, and be-

fore the candidates for the handicap had com-

pleted their toilets it had become so populated

that scrme outlet vras imperatively demanded,

and the infield "was thrown open to it.

The clubhousa alone was the only precinct

MSOB which the n*w rates apparently had no

effect and this was filled to overflowing with
the well dressed, prosperous, throng that

would far rather miss Gabriel's final trumpet

Mast than not to be vlthln hearing of the bugle

call for a Brooklyn Handicap. To the dyed-ln-

Ihe-wool regulars, moreover, the Joy of getting

lark to little old Gravesend after the trying

eplenflor of Belmont Park wa. like a glimpse

of vana. and It mattered little to them

whether sellin* platers or Btake hor»eg struggled

Cor the glory of having their names added to the

muster roll of Brooklyn Handicap winners.

They could at least see how their wagers were

won or |Mt without the aid of a telescope or a

range finder.

THnrSANDS? VIEW THE RACE

Thousands See Mr. Kecne's Good
Colt Take Turf Classic.

A throng chillingly deficient in enthusiasm
tnd appreciably smaller in numbers than at any

recent running of the Brooklyn Handicap was

attracted to the Brooklyn Jockey Club's in-

<-losure yesterday and paid from 33 1-3 to 50
j>er cent more than it has ever paid before to

«=ee James B. Keene's Delhi, the sprinting son

d Ben Brush, win the nineteenth renewal of

the famous race from a field that was dis-

tinctly below the average in class. Save for
the fart that the winner was the public's choice

tor the handicap and that the bookmakers of-
Jrred & price against his chances that made his
victory remunerative, the opinion of the ten

thousand who paid $3 each to see the race from
the frr£Jid6tar.d and the fifteen thousand that

contributed ?1 a head for the privilege of wlt-
j^Fslngit from the so-called free field was that

5t had "aid too much. Even the officers of the
Brooklyn Jockey Club were forced to admit
that the prioo was alittle excessive, considering

•the composition of the field, and Mr.Dwyer, the
president of the club, conceded, Ira&kly that, as

•the fates would have It. the local racing asso-

ciations had selected a most Inopportune mo-

iv.fnt to raise the price of admission.
"With the possible exception of Broomstick,

She ten horses which Delhi defeated were little

above the overweight handicap division in qual-

ity,and a majority of. them would not have ap-

t>eared ooT>spiruou6]y out of place in a high

Hasa gelling race. Ifyesterday's renewal was
vorth $3 to -watch, the regulars argued, then

the one of a year ago, won by The Picket from

Jrish L<ad in a thrillingfinish, was worth at

least J$K».

THE UNIVERSAL rROSPEKITT.
No nation has «>ver known such wideppread pro*,

perity as the I'nlted States has enjoyed since the
restoration of the Republican party to pow«»r by*
McKlnley's election. Waerr-earners have had more
w irk at better p;iy. farmers have had th* best
h->ni*» markets, making th.- merchants prosperous,
tho factories busy imlall commerce and transporta-
tion thrive. With sound money, protection an.l
other prudent Republican l^inslation. comfort and
happiness h:ive come to American homes, and no
step should be taken that may iperil or thr*at<*ti
our good tirri^s A!! are consumers and producers
and must stand or tall together.

Ohio has fully shared In the rational pro!«p»rltv
growing in population and •>w*-r. wealth nn k<*p-
eral comfort, l.'nder continued Republican .idmlr-
isiration our State affairs have been conducted witheconomy and efficiency, rivalling the best mnnjge-
n>ent of private business. Our Stat» institutions
have locn prudently managed. They have bee-i
enlurced. and new ones added ns ni»ded Ea~*
sfrvps a distinct pubile benefit, and the people willnot permit one to be di<sr**n.s«-d with. Appropriations
for agricultural, educational and Industrial intere^rsan necessarily greater now than ever. Our St.it-
debt lias »i.-*n paid. Tbf UrKf c;ish bahincw ha»
I.on maintained, and interest th"reon i» a source
<>f added revenue through th« operation of the ne«vSt;it* Depository law. By Republican lesisl.-ni-vith« State tax r;ite nn the Renernl taxpayer ha«bf en rrducrd from *.K> mills to I.3r> mill*.

STATE FACTORY I^EGISJLATIOX.
For the people's benefit Republican legislation

has instituted a systematic State Inspection and
ir.\estimation of mines, shops, boilers, factories and
railroads to save wag*' earners from clanger and
harm: of the causes of fires. tn order to punish
Ir.rendiariKni. and thus make property and life mor>
h« cure; of Insurance companies and building and
lean societies, for the security of pollcyholders and
depositors: of dairy and food products, for th<» pro-
tfction of honest producers and of all consumers:
of whatever may affect the health ofour people. t;»
promote sanitary conditions and avert epidemic*;
of the accounts of all public officials, to prevent
peculation of the people's money and set sruard^
again" extravagance. This last has proved par-
ticularly beneficial to the taxpayers by already
saving them vast sasas of money. This systeri
of Inspection and Investigation shouM be extemlo i
wherever and whenever public Interest may se-m
to demand.

Both cas4tal and labor wl!i continue to rvcettvthe rich rewards of our g*n»*ral prosperity Ifthey
work harmonlou«lv together to maintain existing
conditions. l>ifT<?r«>r.rfs there may r*» adjustment*
there nhould b«. between employers and employ-*
To aid in sreservteg industrial peac*. Ohio haiprovided a bureau of arbitration. In labor's hehalfthe Republican* have also enacted many b»n»n<"t«llaws; the State conducts th* collection of nervlcw-

President Heartily Indorsed hy tlw
Platform and ihe Governor.

Columbus, Ohio. May 25.—1n a canwnfjtnv
notable for the unanimity which prevailed, th»
Republicans of Ohio to-day chos* candidate*
for the fall elections and adopted a platform*
covering leading national and Stats Issues. Th»
ticket named has been known, with one excep-
tion, for several months, and for Ueutenant'
Go*i«rnor the contest was so quiet that finally
all opposition was withdrawn and every candi-
date was nominated by acclamation. General
Harris, the candidate for second place, held th»
same position during th«- late "William McKln-
ley's two terma as Governor.

The ticket named Is as follows:
novsmor— MTßO.V T. HERRICK. • •
]J*ut»nant

—
ANDREW r. HAKRIS. l

JU(1»»JU(1»» of th» Supremo Orart—"VVTLUAMC rtAVT3.
Atrnrr.".- Oneral

—
WADE M *EI*LTS.

Stat« Treasur»r— W. *s. M'KtnN'>n

_M»mber_ of th« Beard of FuMlc T\"^yk« -\nULJA\fKIRTLEY.
Mr. Taft was on hand and called the- delegates

toorder without d»lay. The report of the creden-
tials committee was presented, giving Its "deci-
sion on three contests, and was adopted with-
out debate. Th«» temporary organization was
\u25a0>ade permanent unanimously, a burst o* ap-
plausa greeting Mr. Taft as he returned thank*
on behalf of the temporary ofnVTjt. Within
ten minutes after convening the report of th*
committee on ifltlllllmiii was raHod for. an»i
Senator Dick, chairman of that committee, was
cheered heartily as he came to the front p!at
form. H read the report, as follow?:

The Republicans of Ohio, in State convention,
representing th<»ir larjsest vote, rejoioinji with our
entire country in th» election of President Roose-
velt «md Vice-President Fairbanks, renew th^ir
pledgo to uohold t!if principles and ,oiioi--s d»-
cislvely vlctoriou. in November last, whteh by
tlieir success maintain lh« steady progress of n»-
tional prosperity. By 6R0.095 votes, and th« un-
precedented plurality of -".4-1 given Th»odor«
Kcwisevelr. Ohio obligated her citizenship t'* sustain
him an.l the Republican t'onjrress chosen to co-
operate with him In tarrying Into effect the pl«rtg»*
ami promises of th* iblican platform, upon
which they were elected,

We r*-.ir;;rm tmeqahroealrj the Republican Star-
and tiooal platforma of MSt We stand by th-j
principles of protection to American labor and
American industries. W« believe that Congress
should so legislate that American ships, -viriih
America sailors, shall carry American products
over all seas and through the l'iium;iCanal t^^t•.
th.- L'ntted States of America is buildiryr. Tha
American r/ivy should be made and kept equal to
every need, \\ .• are proud of the steady progress
In Americanizing our island isessions, and of
\u25a0-":r country's areaI and srowitijf power In pro-
moting the penco of the world. The amendments
to the ' onstitutl are as sacred aa the original
icatrumed ih^ sacredness of th« ballot must b«
maintainrd. and unj:i^t discrimination based di-
rectly or indirectly on race, color or previous con-
dition, must not l>e tolerated. Always 6iipport:n<
genuine progn nr, evolution not revolution, iiber'y
not license, th*" Republican party continue* to op-
posn every insidious «l<*vice to undermine and is-
stroy the staDllity of our civil Institutions.

President 5-.<>>sevelt's comprehensive enforcement
of the R'ptiPK-'art laws as;iinsi monopolies, com-
bines and rrusta in restraini of trade, laws wh<>»«
validity the Supreme Court of the United States
has sustained, has our hearty encouragement and
support. Wo also ind^rso every effort for "h>» ac-
tive enfr.rc^m'lnt of existing laws to stoj> all unjust
discriminations ajio special favors i:i tM form of
railwa \u25a0 rebates, or by any other device, and w->
favor such farther legislation on th:it subject with
adequate penalties as may. affr full Investigation.
seem to tli'- Republican i'ongres.i and administra-
tion wise and conservative, jrei . mate to prsv«B|
unfair advantage to any. and to promote and In-
sure the rights of all individuals, interests and
localities.

REAFFIRMS OLD ISSUES,

OHIO PAT.H

Continued on fourth pa«n.

$9.00 NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN.
Oning Saturday, rM\irnlr.p T'i»<«.lav LehiKh Val-
(•{ K. R. Information at 3&a and 134 Bro&dway.—
JLdvt.

ATTITUDE OF THE RAILWAYS.
Another potent factor In precipitating a tariff

debate, however, will be the attitude of the
railways, which are now determined to throw
their Influence Into the scale in favor of read-
justment They clearly appreciate, as do all

who have'closel] observed events In Washing-

ton throughout the past year, that th« "stand-
patters" seized with avidity upon the Presi-
dent's recommendation of railway rate legisla-

tion as a buffer with which to fend off that

tariff readjustment which theyjdreaded and
with th. hope of causing thi railwaj question

to eclipse the tariff problem in the public mind.
How well they have succeeded every one ap-
predates hene more so than the railway men,

and It would t>« only natural if th( now
sought to retaliata by wielding theft- Influence
to assist the tariff readjusters. That the rail-
way men cherish no particular regard for the
men who. to aave their own Interests, turned

the attend of the public to the evils " th
existing railway system is clearly illustrated
by a few moments' conversation with any of
the men who have come to Washington to op-

nose rate legislation.
The railway men have, however, a more

worthy motive than that of revenge to prompt

their advocacy of soma modification of ,-n"
Dlnelev schedules. Whei Congress met last
fall the most earnest advocates of readjust-

ment when asked what schedule, in their
estimation, most needed revision. Invariably re-
pliel: "Why. steel, and. welt^steel. and Prob-
ably several others." Recent exposures of th*
pHces demanded of the Panama Canal « om-
nTsslon and <-f the regularsale to foreigners ol

domestic productions at prices far below those

demanded ol Americans have almost invariably

hlTto do with articles enumerated in the steel

\u25a0chedule One of the strongest argumei ad-
vanced by advocates of readjustment has been

th* exorbitant price which American railroads

are compelled to pay for steel rails, as opposed

To the price at which their competitors on the

northern side of the Canadian boundary are

supplied with the same essential ol railway

CO
Unae

Ct
thess circtwistaucesi. it Is generally be-

lieved that the n*xt ConKTCSS will be subjected

to nowerful pressure from railway sources ma-
terially to reduce the tariff on steel. Mr.

Schwab's remark thai steel rails can be pro-

duced for |12 s ton will be extensively quoted,

and men who have stood "pat" for almost a

aenerarlon will be compelled to yield to th«
arguments of the railroads and advocate legis-

latlon which will relieve the railways from the
present high prices which they are compelled to

pay to the steel Industry.

With the railroads advocating a lower tariff
on the products ol the Steel Trust, the spectacle
of the Steel Trust casting its Influence In favor
of railway rate legislation as a retaliatory
measure la i Imast rertain. and the r«-»ult no
man can foretell, although it is by no msauM
Impossible that an allanr*, offensive and de-

Coatluced on Mtood p*<o.

This is an economic phase of the tariff ques-
tion which appear* never to have dawned upon

the purely political "stand-patters," but It is

one which promises to prove a potent factor In
the movement for tariff readjustment It is not

one. i» must be admitted, which appeals to some

<>$ the trusts wivch make as 1-v.rse profits <>v.-

nually from their manipulations of the stock
market as from th* legitimate pursuit of the
industry in which they are engaged, but it is one
that \iu:flyaffects some of the tnoet important

business enterprises in the country, an<l mem-
bers of Congress are certain to learn the facts
before they aie called upon to act on the Presi-
dent's recommendations.

When it becomes necessary for a larpre con-
cern to buy up a small competitor it is the cus-
tom to place on the market a new Issue of. stock,

or bonds, with which to raise the fun.is for the
purchase, and i:i this way the interest! of the
original stockholders are seriously menaced by

the constant danger of <>\ >rcapitalizati

that it is invariably the unfortunate stockholder
who suiters in the end.

more solid contemporaries. To avoid this result
it is the custom of the large- concerns to buy

out their smaller competitors, even though cots>
pelled to l>uy at an overvaluation the little fel-
low's plant.

Special tour via Pexwsylva Railroad. May 27
Carriage drive over famnus'hattlcnelrl. Principal
point* of interest In v\ kahtafton. Hate. $22, . uvers
r.eccseary expenses. Commit ticket agents.— Advt.

GETTYSBURG 3ATTLEFIELD AND WASH-
INGTON.

Jr.J >r. Davis has also figured in the divorce
courts, having twice married his first wife, who
Jp the daughter of a musical Instructor of Balti-
more, in t-:i>h Instance be sloped with tier, aa
violent parental objection was offered to The
match. After divorcing her husband the first
Mrs. Davl.- relented, and often clandestinely
met him. When her parents learned of this they
h"ld bei practically a prisoner. Sh^ manage,!
to escape, however, b.v nuans of a rope ladder.
The couple were remarried and sailed fur Eu-
rope on their second honeymoon. Their second
matrimonial venture proved as stormy as th<!

.'.id they wt-re again divorced In less than
a yenr. The present Mrs. Davis has been «»-ii

known In Philadelphia for many years and la
wealthy.

Mrs. M. K. W. Apperson. ofPhila-
delphia, Weds a Doctor.

[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBV.NE. I
Philadelphia. May 25.—Mrs. Maria Kane

Wetherill Apperson, of this city. eloped to-day
with Dr. William A. Davis, of Baltimore. They
wera married at Baltimore by the Rev. William
C. Maloy, pastor of St. Helena Presbyterian
Church. Mrs. Apperaon, who is a sister of Sam-
uel Price Wetherill and John Price Wetherlll.
two of Philadelphia's wealthiest men, was
divorced from h°r husband about seven years
a^o.

WEALTHYWOMANELOPES

Ised the Missisippl River Coaling Company, and
originated the plan of supplying coal to Med-
iterranean I'orts.

Two months ago. in company with John "W.Gate?, be attempted to obtain control of the
Consolidated and form a n«w trust with a
capital of 5f.0.000.000. but fajlrol. H* was in-
terested in a number of other com pan tea, Mr
Jutte was married and leaves a widow and six
ehlMrcn.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME ON THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
A general chanpe in tIM tlrri<" tables of the Penn-
sylvania. Railroad Hjstem r.il! l>-:made on Sunday,
May -AdvL

WHEN YOU ARE SICK USE
Dswey's fort Wine and Grape Jnl':e.

H "^ I>ewey'& Sons Co.. 13S Fulton 6t.. New-lork.
-Ailvt.

Carnage Goes Down Embankment

tcith Him and His Daughters.
Charleston, S. C, May 25.—While returning to

his home at Trenton in a. carriage after attend-
ing th« commencement exercises of the South

Carolina Co-Educational Institution at Edge-

field late last night. Senator Tlllman was driven
ovtr an embankment near the campus and pain-
fully injured, sustaining two "ugly cuts on the
top of the head and being otherwise bruised.

It was dark and the horses missed the road,
precipitating ihe carriage and occupants about
fifteen feet- In the carriage were Senator Tin-
man'B daughters, Miss Lona and Miss Mollie
May. and Miss Bryan. None of the women were
injured. Senator Tillman. it la understood to-
day, will DOt suffer any serious consequences
from the tumble. .

SENATOR TILLMANHURT.

Superintendent of Elections Has
Acute Appendicitis.

George W. Morgan. State Superintendent of
Elections, waa removed from his home. No. 280

West OOth-Pt., last evening to Roosevelt Hos-
pital, suffering from appendicitis. He will be
operated* on to-day by Dr. Charles H. Peck, of
No. 30 West 50th-ut., who will be assisted by
Dr. Elmore, of the Vnited States navy. Mr.
Morgan's condition iß^sald to be such as to
rauKf crave anxiety.

Mr. Morgan has been under treatment since
last election, when he barely escaped a break-
down. The diagnosis was arroneous and it was
uot until a consultation yesterday that it was
determined that appendicitis in an acute form
was the ailment.

KNIFE FOR G. W. MORGAN.

The difficulties of Burnett, Cummings & Co.
have been known to bankers in Boston and this
city for more than a year. It is not believed
that any local institution or financial interest
is among the creditors.

J. T. Auebaoh, counsel for the bankrupt firm,
Bald that the cause of the failure was the build-
ing aud financing of the Concord and Boston
Street Railway Company, the Middleboro.
"Wareham ard Buzzard's Bay Street Rall-
vray Company, the Lowell and Boston
Street Railway and the Bristol County Rail-
way Company, These roads were in thinly set-

tled districts and were unable to make advan-
tageous connections with roads running to Bos-
ton. The four companies were placed Jn the

hands of receivers, and their notes became
valueless. Furthermore, the Massachusetts Se-
curities Company's bonds, which- were secured
by obligations of the railways, lost value and
entaJled losses on th<» firm. Mr. Auebach stated
also that the buying of the Hampden Trust
Company, of Springfield, and the Taunton Safe
Deposit and Trust Company, of Taunton, both
of which, unknown to the firm, were in serious
financial straits and which were placed in the
hands of reoeiverp, hastened the firm's financial
embarrassment. The refusal of the extension
of credit by banks then made a continuance la
business impossible.

The secured creditors number eighty-seven
and the unsecured eighty-one. There are thirty

-
two Massachusetts savings banks in the list of.
creditors, and thirteen Massachusetts national
banks. It is understood that the securities
given the banks for their loans were bonds ot
the Massachusetts Securities Company, which,
in turn, were secured by notes of the bankrupt
electric railways. One of the largest creditors Is
the Worcester Cent Savings Bank, of "Wor-
cester, with a claim of $SO,G<)O.

Arnonsr the Western Institutions affected are
the Chicago Savings Bank, $3,039; the State
Savings Bank. Ann Arbor, Mich. $1,34r>; the
\u25a0Western Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago.
§11,890: Fort Dearborn National Bank. Chi-
cago, $7,868, and the State Bank of Chicago,
$1,425.

The firm of Burnett, Cummings & Co. Is com-
posed of Archie C. Burnett and Charles C. Cum-
raings, 2d. The firm has been in business three
and a half years, succeeding the firm of C. S.
Cummlngs &Co. The State Savings Bank Com-
missioners said this afternoon that co far as
their investigations had gone the savings bankb
which lent money on the Massachusetts Securi-
ties bonds had not violated any laws.

Worcester. Mass., May 25.—Chandler Bul-
lock, oounsel for the Worcester Five Cents
Savings Bank, said to-night to a reporter for

"The Telegram" that his bank's claim against
Burnett, Cuinmings & Co. is fully secured.

Banking Finn Files Petition, with
$1,714,868 Liabilities.

Boston, May 25.
—

Seventy-cms tanks and
trust companies, most of them In Massachu-
setti". but several situated In various parts of
the country, are among the creditors of the
banking- firm of Burnett. Cummings & Co., of
No. 43 Milk-st., this city, which to-day filed a
voluntary petition In bankruptcy in the United
States District Court, -with liabilities placed Ht
?],714.3(35. The onsets are stated to be uncer-
tain, but the creditors have been given to un-
derstand that they \u25a0will not exceed $2<><\o<». if.
Indeed, they prove to be of any value. The
bankruptcy petition is the heaviest ever filed in
this district.

SEVENTY-ONE BANKS HIT.

BIG FAILURE IN BOSTON.

UNIQUE WEDDING PRESENTS.
Silver, bron«e. cut jrla«s. hall clockf electroliers.

Merinod. Jaccard & K!t«. 400 Fifth Ays. Catalog
fxee.- Advl.
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